
SAFETY THROUGH STABILITY 
8 mm thick stainless steel hinge with full-length 
hinge axis for an extremely firm hold on the ceramic. 
Especially people with limited mobility (handicap, 
advanced age) appreciate this plus in safety.

The hinge is suitable for all common bathrooms. 
Simply remove the existing seat and attach the HYTO 
system hinge with the enclosed tool.

Rinse with clear water each time you clean and do 
not leave any cleaning residue on the hinge.

CLEANLINESS THROUGH
ACCESSIBILITY
The patented mechanism allows the separate remo-
val of seat and lid with just one hand. The hinge area 
can now be cleaned with appropriate cleaners. Seat 
and lid are cleaned with mild soapy water under the 
shower jet or optionally mechanically processed in 
an industrial dishwasher (plug-in dishwasher).

FUTURE-ORIENTED THROUGH 
CERTIFICATION
The basis for HYTO SAN is the „melamine“ material. 
This material resists the effects of damp heat during 
machine cleaning.

In medical tests, HYTO SAN toilet seats have proven 
to be the first sterilizable toilet system to use moist 
pressure and heat. This high material quality guaran-
tees a consistent surface of quality and stability.
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OUR PRODUCTS

HYTO PLUS
Suitable for: 

Household & normal use

Scope of delivery:
• Stainless steel hinge
• Seat + Lid

Material: UREA -  
Cleaning under  
running water

HYTO SAN
Suitable for: 

hospital, nursing homes,  
accommodation facilities

Scope of delivery:
• Stainless steel hinge
• Seat + Lid

Material: Melamine -  
suitable for  
machine cleaning

HYTO MED
12 cm booster seat

Practical hygiene gap on 
the front side

Scope of delivery:
• Stainless steel hinge
• Seat + Clip

Material: PP -  
suitable for  
machine cleaning

HYTO PUR
made for heavily  

frequented areas

Scope of delivery:
• Stainless steel hinge
• Seat + Clip

Material: PP / Melamine -  
suitable for  
machine cleaning

HYTO SYSTEM
One hinge - 4 different variants for your individual solution!
Flexible due to HYTO MODULAR - more information at www.hyto.at

DIMENSIONS

HYTO PLUS / SAN

HYTO MED

Opening angle: 115°.
Load capacity: up to 150 kg
Weight without hinge: approx. 2 kg

Dishwasher safe


